ABSTRACT
I. INTRODUCTION
Internal faults inside metal-enclosed switchgear can occur in a number of locations and can cause various physical phenomena. The arc energy resulting from an arc in any insulating medium within the enclosure will cause an internal overpressure and local overheating which will result in mechanical and thermal stressing of the equipment. Moreover, the materials involved may produce hot decomposition products, either gaseous or vaporous, which may be discharged to the outside of the enclosure, and endanger personnel or general public. Relevant tests are defined in the IEC standard IEC 62271-200, -201 [1] .
Internal arc testing of metal enclosed switchgear is intended to offer a tested level of protection to persons in the immediate vicinity of switchgear in the event of an internal arc. Effects from internal fault arc, such as overpressure acting on covers, doors, inspection windows etc., as well as the thermal effects of arc(s), arc roots, ejected gas(es) and glowing particles are included. In contrast to internal arcing in GIS > 52 kV, the relevant IEC standard leaves no possibility to verify internal arc withstand through calculation, even not based on testing equivalent designs. For this reason, and because of the generally much easier public accessibility of medium voltage installations compared to high-voltage installations, internal arc testing of metal enclosed medium voltage switchgear is very common.
II. INTERNAL ARC TESTING
Internal arc testing of metal enclosed switchgear is intended to offer a tested level of protection to persons in the immediate vicinity of switchgear in the event of an internal arc. The relevant IEC standard leaves no possibility to verify internal arc withstand through calculation, even not based on testing equivalent designs. For this reason, and because of the generally much easier public accessibility of medium voltage installations compared to high-voltage installations, internal arc testing of metal enclosed medium voltage switchgear is very common. 
III. REPLACEMENT OF SF6 BY AIR FOR INTERNAL ARC TESTING
In this section, the special status of SF 6 gas in internal arc testing is reviewed. The background of this is the present discussion on banning SF 6 as filling gas during internal arc testing of medium voltage SF6 insulated switchgear. From environmental reasons there is a clear motivation for this, since solid (metal-sulphides and -fluorides) as well as gaseous SF 6 decomposition products, especially in the presence of humidity are mostly poisonous. In addition, testlabs wish to minimize the emission of pure SF6, a strong greenhouse gas, and certainly polluted SF 6 . Technically, however, it is not clear yet, that testing in air presents similar conditions as testing in SF 6 .
A series of new tests were performed (KEMA USA), purely aimed at comparing the effects of arcing in SF 6 with air under identical conditions of current, driving voltage, arc duration, geometry, contact material etc (for details see [2] ). Test parameters were: arc current 14 kA, driving voltage 15.5 kV, frequency 60 Hz, tank volume 0.53 m 3 , electrode material Cu, electrode gap 7.5 cm. In each test, the tank is equipped with a rupture disk for pressure relief at approx. fig. 3 : -the energy of SF 6 arcs is (initially) smaller than of arcs in air. This is direct consequence of the initially lower arc voltage of the SF 6 arc; -the energy in air-arcs is linearly rising with arcing time, but more than linear for SF 6 . At longer arc duration, the energy supplied to SF 6 is higher than to air. Based on the test results, arc energy in air can be easily extrapolated since it shows strong linearity. For SF 6 this is not the case. The difference in arc energy is clearly caused by arc voltage in this arrangement. b. Cooling of exhaust gas after arcing. By monitoring the exhaust jet with time-resolved infra-red thermography, an impression of the cooling process of the hot gases could be obtained. In fig. 4 , infrared pictures of the exhaust gas are shown for SF 6 and air, recorded at comparable time after arc initiation. From this, it becomes clear that: -the exhausted air is much hotter than the exhausted SF6 -the cooling down after arcing in SF6 is much slower than in air -the air arc exhausts a wider jet stream than the SF6 arc.
c. Exhaust in a neighbouring volume. In a number of tests, the gas was not exhausted to the environment, but to a collector tank of 1.2 m 3 . Pressure was measured in this tank as well. In fig. 5 , pressure measurements of SF 6 and air are combined for the two-tank situation. It can be concluded that: -the pressure rise in the arcing volume in case of air is much faster and reaches higher values than in SF6. -the pressure in the exhaust volume reaches a higher value in the SF6 case than in the case with air, in agreement with [3] .
IV. REDUCED TEST VOLTAGE
The applied voltage in testing should be equal to the rated voltage of the switchgear. In case of test-lab limitations, internal arc tests can be performed with lower than the rated voltage. This, however at the following conditions: 1. IEC 62271-200 stipulates that asymmetrical peak value of the short-circuit current should not be lower than 90% of the peak under rated voltage conditions. The internal arc has a reducing effect on the asymmetrical peak at reduced (low) voltages. This is illustrated in the testresults of fig. 6 of a 36 kV panel, showing prospective (without arc) current, and currents with 36 kV supply (asymmetrical peak factor 2.4) and with 7.7 kV supply (asymmetrical peak factor 2.05, too low to be acceptable). With an arc voltage taken as 700 V calculations show that a 20 kA internal arc in switchgear with rated voltage between 12 and 36 kV, when tested in circuits with lower voltages (all with 20 kA), may be subjected to a strongly reduced asymmetrical peak. This is quantified in fig. 7 . Herein, the horizontal axis shows the fraction of rated voltage, used as source voltage, and vertically the resulting fraction of the full asymmetrical peak factor (2.55 in 50 Hz circuits). 2. In addition, in circuits with lower voltage, there is the risk of premature arc extinction, which makes the test invalid. 3. AC current must be kept at a constant level during the test duration of up to 1 s, and if this is not possible, duration of the test must be extended until the value of SF6, after 1s air, after 1s air, after 1.8s SF6, after 1.8s idt (taken as being proportional to the arc energy assuming a constant arc voltage) equals the specified value (within 0 to +10% tolerance). This under the provision that the first three ac half-cycles are as specified and current shall not be reduced by more than 50% of the specified value at the end of the test. Such calculations, however, can only be performed at hindsight, since arc behaviour cannot be predicted, and leads to imprecise representation of stresses.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Based on the results, the authors conclude that relevant differences exist in the behaviour of fault arcs in SF 6 and in air, and in their effects on switchgear and environment.
From new, comparative tests with arcing in air and SF 6 it follows: Compartment in which the arc burns: The mechanical stress of the arcing compartment filled with air is higher than with SF 6 Neighbouring compartment: Due to its higher energy content SF6 gas, exhausted from the arcing compartment into adjacent compartment(s) stresses this compartment more severe than heated air does. Indicators. With the main focus directed to the ignition of indicators, if air is used instead of SF 6 during internal arcing tests the following statements can be made: -For long arc duration arc energy in SF 6 can be higher than in air. -With air, the higher gas temperature as well as the thinner boundary layer in front of the indicators will increase the heat flux to the indicators. -Thermal conductivity of the gas determines the heat flux as well; hot SF 6 has a higher conductivity than air in the relevant temperature range. -The SF 6 gas stream lasts longer with SF 6 and cools down slower. From this it follows, comparing an SF 6 with an air stream directed to indicators, the likelihood of indicator ignition might be comparable.
Further investigation is necessary to the ignition process of indicators. Replacing SF 6 with air in internal arc testing makes verification of the mechanical intgrity of the arcing volume more severe. On the other hand, the effects of the exhaust gas in adjacent volume(s) or in the room in which the switchgear is installed are less prominent in testing with air than with SF6. Based on the results, the authors conclude that relevant differences exist in the behaviour of fault arcs in SF 6 and in air, and in their effects on switchgear and environment.
The standard 62271-200 allows internal arc testing with lower test voltage than the rated voltage. When supply voltage becomes so low that appreciable influence on testcurrent becomes clear, due considerations should be taken of the effect on asymmetrical peak value, arc duration and current, in order not to end up with an invalid test, after having destroyed the test-object.
